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Trials in Progress 
In 1975 all but one of the five low oestroeen cultivar trials 
had been formally terminated although two others were inspected 
to determine the conditions of :the pastures. The three grazing 
trials evaluating either Tornafield medic or serradella, and the 
barrel med:i.c trial at fa.ke Grace, were all sown t.o wheat. The 
34 hectare grazing l!Ul.nagement trial at West Moora was completely 
resown to subterranean and rose clovers, serradella and lucerne 
in the early winter, This latter project with the associated 
replacement and modification of its fencing and watering system 
more than compensated for the reduction in work on other ex-
periments. None of the grazing trials were grazed in 1975. 
Of the 11 small-plot legume species trials only 4 were continued 
into 1975 but 7 new trials were established. Two of the new 
trials were conducted in collaboratien with Dr. Francis. One 
aimed primarily at further testing of the new early-maturing 
subterranean clover crossbreds at Lake King, and the second a.t 
Salmon Gurns, sought to compare the production of a selection of T. 
subterraneurq brachycalycinum with the medics which grow well in 
this area. 
Two trials featured the new Medicago tornata strain, Murrayland, 
with Tornafield and Harbinger medics as controls; two more were 
established to indicate suitable legume varieties for soils 
susceptible to domination by annual ryegrass at east Kata.nning, 
and the seventh was planned to indicate the suitability of new 
strains of sub. clover to replace Dwalganup at Newdegate. The 
results of these trials will be reported later. 
This report sUllllllarizes the results from the grazing trfa.ls under 
the following headings:-
Seasonal Conditions 
Grazing Experiments 
68M023 - Legume Grazing Management Trial, West Moora 
71l.G17 - Comparison of Production from Cyprus Medic and 
Volunteer Pasture 
Terna.field Medic, Serradella and Subterranean Clover 
Comparisons 
3. 3. 1 
3.3.2 
3.3.3 
70ME2 
71WH13 
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Low Oestrogen Legume Grazing Trials 
3.1+.1. 66TS12 Eneabba 
Seasonal Condit.ions 
In most of the agricultural areas the growing season opened 
in April. Following rains in May and June were generally 
less than average, but sufficient to keep pastures movine 
forward. July rair. was better than average, but August rc:.ir1 
varied from normal in some districts to critice.lly short in 
others. Moora received about half the average rainfall in 
this month and at one stage it was extremely doubtful whether 
the annual clovers would set seed. Wongan Hills was i:n a 
similar position but Walgoolan received average rainfaJl for 
the month. Average to good rains in September and Oc~;cber in 
most. a.reas ensured good seeding of pastures, and lee;umE!s 
capable of continued. growth such as rose clover and ser:rc.1rJ.ella 
showed up pa.rticula:r;ly well. 
68'·l02 ... 3 _ __..l.e._._gun .......1 ... e_S_pe...._.c .... i... e_.s-'G·"'"r"'"a"'"z .. i .. n,..g.._: ~ .... 't .. na ....... g ... e.... m ... e.... ri.,..t_T ... r... i ... a_.l 
!"!. Isbister, West Moora 
Deep ye::!.J_ow sand 
Crisir.al vegetation dominated by blackbutt. 
Ho eultivation before establishment of trial. 
1,698 'kt; superphosphate a hectare plus trace elements 
( ir!c:).ucline; cobalt) has now been applied. 
Pad.ure ( su.b. clover, lucerne, W .A. blue lupins) 
Whe~.t 
New pastures sown as follows:-
Q.r2zini;, Manager.ient 
GeraJdt.,~ m'b. clover s Continuous gra~~ine 
Hunter Hiver J.ucerne L 
SUvI 
S/Lf 
S/~· 
4 - paddock rotation 
4 paddock rotation 
2 pqddock strate3i1J 
2 paddock strr .. tegic 
Ge:rc.:1_d.t.on - J.ucerne mixture 
Geraldton 7:;;·D : J.ucerne 25~t 
Ge.!:'aldton 5o:s -r lucerne 50;;~ 
Geraldton 50~s + .'.'.:ondi:riin rose clover 
G:eral.dton 50;0 + s~~rradeJla 50JS 
50% S/Rt 
s/set 
2 - paddock deferred !'>pring 
2 paddock deferre,: !'>prine 
... /J 
, 
• 
' 
• 
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were 
The trea.tments4sown in duplicate randomized plots and ea.ch 
+,reatment is 4. 54 hectares. When the pastures are weD 
estab1ished it is proposed to stock them at /~.9, 5.9 and 
7.4 wethers a hect.a.re. 
Pasture Establishment 
The continuously grazed Geraldton clover plots were sampJ.ed 
at the end of 'March 1975 and gRve seed yields ranging from 
27 to 132 kg/ha (mean, 86. 2 kg/ha). OrieinalJy any su'bt.errR11e::~1-, 
clover treatments which were to be continued were not to he 
resown. However, with good rains and a general germim.tion 
early in April, most of the early germinating clover was kilJetl 
by the first cultivation later in the month. A seconrl ~orni:!.,,ation 
of clover, plus a healthy growth of capeweed and ryegrass 
W?.s killed t-y a second cultivation about May 14. As thesA 
cultiv"1.t.fons had been preceded by the complete destruction of 'L 
dense stand of clover in June 1974 (to sow wheat) it was d8cr.ied 
!1ecessqry to reseed all the Geraldton treatments in 197.5. 
The re.tes of fertilizer a.nd seed actually sown (kg/ha) are shown 
below:-
Lucerne I '~reettrr:ent -tl C~~~;r 
L~~~~--~.~~--~ ~·--~-----~i-----------
'.] 1.l • .1e rrr-i o s p!:a te 160 160 
160 
! I l l Clover •,' Rose I , l '.:>erra-r 
1
1· I.uc. !~lover • ' ' de}J.1 I i Mix I • 
I 
I 160 
l 160 1 (>Cl 
f}!'ounc" limest0ne I 160 
Seerl.: 
CJ.over 
T..ucerr1e 
25 I 5 
' 4.5 
20 
?itr'.1:'1n1 s RP.rradeD_a 
U,-:iserra serrndella 
10 
10 I 
L _____ . _ ___.__ _ __,________.____.__J 
AJJ seed was inoculaterl, lime pelJeted and thoroughJ.y mixerJ with 
the fertilizer immediately before sowing. 
The experiment was harrowed on May 19 and 20, and seerled w:ii.h a 
12 run dri11 between May 21 and 28. It was treated with -1 
litre/ha 25~!; D.D.T. on May 29 as protection against rerl-leg_r-;P.rl 
earthrnite. 
Planting conditions were very good. Rain feD. during and aft.er 
se8di:ri__g and eave a good germination of all treatments. 
• •• /L.,. 
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S eedline; De psi ty, 9/7 /75 
Cul ti var ( plants/dm
2) 
T r8r>.. tments 
Gerald ton Lucerne Rose cl. Serr~della 
·--
::1ub. cJover (3) 2.31 
Lucerne ( L) 0.96 
3ub, 
Sub. 
Sub. 
3ub. 
Sub. 
clover - Luc. ro,ixture (SLM) 1.13 0.54 
c:i. 
cl. 
cl. 
cl. 
+ I.uc. ~5:<~ (S /L-~-) 2.21 1.02 
+ 1uc. 50;:~ (S/Ll-) 2.21 0.77 
+ Rose cl. 50;~ ts /R-}) 1.62 1.29 
+ S erradP.1.la 50;.6 (s/Se-L-) 2.30 o.u~ 
The :;:i.-..::ture plots (SIM) were all sown bA.ck onto plots which hwl beon 
dor.1inantly sub. clover from 1969 to 1973 so the lower clover dansity 
shmm on this treatment in the above table can be interpre:t-.ed ns r.i 
r8flection of loss of seed since 1973 and the lower seeding rate used 
in 1975. 
'Che sub. clover - rose clover treatment. (S/R~~ was not sown on old 
clover plots and therefore the 1.29 plants/dm resulted fro1~ the 
seeding rate of 25 kg/ha in 1975. 
3y ear1y June the sub. clover was well established in the driJl rows 
but regenerating clover between the rows was sparse. Lucerne wos in 
the three-leaf stage, healthy and free of insect damage. The rose 
clover also looked well but serradella plants were few and small. 
!Jew uniserra seed was unobtainable commercially for ·l;his project c.nd 
st1od obtained in 1972 had been used. From observations +..hrou13h t:hA 
season it was concluded that the Uniserra had germinated poorly and 
111.Mt of the serradella in the plots was of the Pitman's strain, 
"0y 1::-.te JuJ.y am1ual ryegrass and capeweed were growing vigorously, 
A considerable amount of lucerne had also survived from 1973 on old 
low ~3tocidng rate 1ucerne plots and required grazing. The 
undesirability of grazing newly SO\m lucerne hard in the first yenr; 
i}10 expected disparity between treatments sown for the first time in 
1975 and resown treatments, and the difficulty in refencing aml N-
eotablishing the wa.terine system before 1976, precluded stocking 
with Axperimental sheep in 1975. As an alternative, a f.lock of 160 
wethe:r:-s belon3ing to Hr. Isbister were used to graze the experiments 
b;>r blocks. This stocking intensity was satisfactory until late 
August when voluntP-er erowth tP-nded to get ahead o-F: the sheep but 
was rarely r:1nfficient to retard the growth of the sown species. 
Sheep wore ri::imoved from the plots for Rhearing in late September ud. 
were not returned. 
The August rainfall at Moora was less than half that normal:cy roceived 
:.-..nd on September 15th the sub, clover was drying rapidly without 
having matured seed and the rose clover and Uniserra serradella 11ad 
only begu.n to fJ.ower. However, September finished with about two 
thirds :nore rainfall than average and useful rainscontinued into 
rJctober P.nsuring adequate seed setting in all the annual pasture 
species. Lucerne seedlings were drying off generally in November 
but old lucerne plants were not affected. 
1~ ... , ' 
I 
• 
e 
e 
I 
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Considerable time and effort is being spent in modifying this 
experiment for further grazing. The job entails the replacement 
of some 5 kilometres of internal fencing including the re-erection 
of 80 strainers; the replacement and connection of more than a 
kilometre of polythene water pipe in short leneths and the replace-
ment of some 36 water troughs. 
It is intended to place sheep on the plots at less than the planned 
M.axir,1wn rates in the Autmnn of 1976. 
... /6 
c:l'r3 
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.3. 2. 0. 71 lG1? - Comuarison of Productio11 from Cyprus 
J3af-i;:_eJ. Hedic _.;i.nd. Volunteer Pasture 
Locnlfu: H. :furshall, Lake Grace 
So.~J,_ __ Tv~: Red-brmm loam overlying clay at 10 - 15 ems., 
originally carrying salmon gum. 
Eis~Q.[Y.: '.fot avai1P-ble before 1966. 1966 to 1970 inclusive, Lezur.ie 
Species Grazine Trial, No. 66IG11. Sown to barley in 1970. 
Fer,:'s.ilizer: 706 kg/ha superphosphate applied from 1966 to 1970 
inclusive. 
Sub-treo.tments: 
S toc!:inr; ::tates: 
1. Cyprus barrel medic. 
2. Volunteer pasture mainly woolly clover, 
T. toment~ and barley grass, Hordeurn 
leoorinum. 
Superphosphate 101 kg/ha 
II Nil 
?lot size 1.2, 1.6, 1.8 and 2.1, hectares. 
Two replications. 
3. 7, 5.8 and 7.1+ wethers per hectare. The 
relationships between the stocking rates are 
~overned by the sizes of plots fenced for 
66I.G11. 
Sheep were only weighed once (30/1/75) after the December body weichts 
shoi-m in the 1971.;. report. All sheep were losine weight but more 
rapidly on the volunteer pastures than on the barrel medic. The flock 
w1 s shor!1 and not returned to the experiment. 
Clean wool yields are not. yet available but greasy yields are s'rtown 
iJelow together with yields from 1973 and 1972. 
Mean Wool Yields Per Sheep (kg) 
-·-
S.R. Greasy Wool, i 97 /.;. Clean Hool 
~:··:·tsture -------
sh/ha Super I Mean 1973 1972 i~ + - ·-
die 3.7 6.00 5.37 I 5.69 /.i .• 76 -I 
5.8 5. 5? 5.58 I 5.58 L, .• 53 J.99 7 .I+ 5.58 ! 5.5J 5.56 Li-.28 l, .• 06 ! 
I I 
:lenn 5.72 I 5.49 5.61 4.52 1,.03 . ----
r 
- -----·-
3.7 5.89 5.96 5.93 /.; .• 69 -
5.8 5.92 I 5.4J 5.68 L~.30 l+.0'.2 
'.J olunteer 
7.L,. 5.87 
i 
5.62 5.75 4.14 3.81 
5.89 5.67 5.78 4.38 3.92 
-
Stocking rates in 1972 were actually 6.9 and 7.9 sheep/hectare for 
Cyprus medic and 6.5 and 7.7 sheep/hectare for volunteer pasturP.. 
/7 ... ' . 
I 
I 
• 
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It was shown last year that the only significant difference in wool 
production was between stocking rates, and it is not expected that 
any of the differences for 1974 will be significant. However it is 
possible that a gradual response to superphosphate may be develonin~ hen~use 
197 L.,. was the first year in which there was any indication of an in-
creased wool yield from this treatment. 
Cy°")!ZUS Medic Seed Yields 
Seed yields of woolly clover have not been estimated in this ex-
pe".'iment because of the work involved in sampling such small seed 
uith sufficient acnuracy. Estimation of medic seed yields was 
~'!'acticabJ.e and considered to be !'!lore important. 
Yields of Cyprus Medic Seed And 
~tter (kg/rutl.3./12/74 
-· 
Super Stock D!'V' lfatter Cyprus 
+ or - rate Cyprus Volunteer Seed 
3.7 3777 2380 11 ... 8 
+ 5.8 2L.,,?.7 1542 16.6 
7.4 1898 121,3 19.8 
2701 1722 17 .1 
3.7 4228 2010 19.8 
- 5.8 5583 2765 24.7 
7.1.;- 11,30 1988 52.6 
27/~7 2254 . 32.4 
The mos-\, important fenture of this table is the relatively low 
l'Jedic seed yields, which give rise to some doubts as to the ability 
of tl.1.e cult.ivar to reeenerate sufficiently strongly in 1976. r.:m1t 
TJrOb2.b~.y as Fl r"!snlt of strong competition from barley grass, seod 
:rie1ds hwe dropped from 138 kg/ha in 1972 to about 25 kg/ha in 1974. 
The difference in seed yields between the Super. and No Super 
treatments is interesting but difficult to exple.in satisfactorily 
without 11'.ore intensive and detailed meA.surernents. 
TJ'.le '.'3Sture rei:>idues were burnt and the experiment cultivated and 
soW!l to Gamen;ya wheat a.t about L,,,O kg/ha in May 1975. No super-
phosph:rte was planted with the crop. 
Sffectivc:1ess of burning varied with the stocking rate giving a 
very satisfactory burn on low stocking rate plots and a poor burn 
on. most of those stocked at the highest rate. Weeds were weJJ 
controJJ.ed except for patches of smooth mustard (Sisyrnbrium fil:J~Q.i.§££) 
which appeared to be worst on Cyprus medic plots and at the hiGher 
stocking rates. 
. .. /8 
J..'15 
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T"he crop grew extremely well and was of uniform height and good 
colour throughout the experiment. In September it was possible to 
differentiate growth between some plots, but difficult to make a 
distinction between treatments. Soil moisture at times was marzinal 
but ;~5 mm. in September and a similar amount in October ensured good 
grs.in yields. 
Wheat Yields, .1212. 
Super Stock :.!heat Yields (l:·..g/ha) 
+ or - re.te Viedic Volunteer Hean 
3.7 1976 2221 2099 
+ 5.8 2142 2222 2182 
7.L'r 1951 2204 2078 
Me::tn 2023 ?.216 2120 
3.7 1838 2116 1977 
- 5.8 2093 1906 2000 
7.4 1752 2122 1937 
Ee an 1894 204$ 1971 
Medic Volunteer Super + " 0u.rer -
rvieans 1959 21:32 2116 1971 
?!>.e l·!heat yields have not yet been statistically analyzed but it se,~rns 
c:1::at the yields from the volunteer pasture were higher than fror.'I t!l!"!'nl 
":1edic, .:i,s in 1970 (66LG11). The high stocking rate, although in-
crensinz t,hp :1roportion of cJover in the pasture, evidently did :iot 
i~'lcre<ise the wheat yields, The gain of 145 kg/ha of wheat for the 
addition of Sll'.)e!'I)hosphate agrees with the sJight response in wool 
yields, but even if the increases ;:ire statistically sienificnnt., thr.o 
i!".crn::.sed production would not cover the cost of the 400 kg/ha of 
s1.J.r:er used. 
'I'::i!: ws.s o. ve'!"J satisfactory crop and can be considered as a reliabl.; 
measure of the effect of preceding treatments. Full credit must be 
s;iven to the able manner in which the MarshaD. brothers planted the 
c.::-op and 1;be interest shown and assistance given by the Lake Grace 
Dist. ric t Offfo e • 
; Q . . . ,/ 
I 
• 
e 
e 
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Briefly: 
1. From September 1971 to late August 1974 there was 
a mean reduction of legume content in the medic 
pastures from f/J per cent to 22.0 per cent but the 
reduction at 7 .4 sh/ha was to 31 per cent. The 
drop in woolly clover content on the volunteer 
pastures was closely similar. 
2. In 1972, at 7.1;. sheep/ha a difference in body 
weight of 7-9 kg rapidly developed in favour of 
sheep grazi:rig barrel medic compared with sheep on 
volunteer pasture. This difference was maintained 
consistently throughout the trial. At lower stock-
ing rates the diffFJrences were smaller and less 
consistent. 
3. Differences in wool production between pastures 
and between 1 superphosphate1 and 'no superphosphat.e 1 
were small and not significant. 
!,. In 1975 no advantage in wheat yields was shown frnri 
growing the crop after barrel medic compared. with 
volunteer woolly clover and barley erass pasture. 
Slightly increased production from the use of 
100 kg/ha of superphosphate was not profitable. 
5, On the results from this experiment no firm 
recommendation could be made to replace similar 
volunteer pasture with Cyprus barrel medic." 
Furthermore at this site it may be several years 
before the responses from superphosphate justify 
its use at the same rate and price. 
It is hoped to continue this experiment using the 
same trea.tments but cropping to wheat in alternate 
years. 
••• /1C 
d..17 
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~:~:i:_is~..2f Pzq_c:l..-qCltiQ...11.frQ.m Tornaf'ield Medic / Ser.m~~ll~_Ji.n<i Subter~:J:.:Q.ean Clover 
P. Wa.hlsten, \1algoofan 
1:Jodgil 
Normal cropping programme had been followed 
before the experiment was established. 
673 kg/ha superphosphate and trace elements had 
been applied up to 1969/e733 kg/ha from 1970 to 
197.!i,. 
~970-1972 1. Geraldton subterranean clover. 
1s:73 
2. Northam A subterranean clover. 
3. Uniserra serradella. 
2 stocking rates: 2.5 and 3.8 
wet.hers R. hectare. 
Sown to Grunenya wheat ':l.t 50 kg/ha with 135 
1-:g/heo. superphosphat-7. 
(Differences in wheat yield were not 
statist,ically significant). 
Regeneration of pasture treatments from 
197?.. Stocked at 2 and 3 wethers/ha. 
Sh~ep were r"'rnoved from this experiment for shearing on October 8, 
197,~. a!'!d. were not returned. 
----·-----·--_------. ""I 
Dry Hatter (kg/ha) Seed (kg/ha) . 
~~ One plot only 
.. ./11 
e 
e 
' 
·-
Pasture 
-
Northam A 
Mean 
Geraldton 
I 
Mean 
j 
l 
Uniserra 
: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mean i 
' 
Virrrin Soil 
Pasture 
C'rere.ldton 
" 
Mea.n 
!Tortl:am A 
:·1ean 
'Jniserrn 
.. 
Mean 
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Total Nitrogen and Carbon 
Content of Soils 1973, and 
Wheat Yields 1973 and 1975. 
Stock 1973 Wheat Yields 
rate Carbon Nitrogen 1973 
::;h/ha cl :a % kg/ha 
2 .901 .045 1010 
3 .8/i-9 .041 908 
.875 .043 959 
2 
I 
.80~ .040 1094 
3 .864 .045 1171 
I 
.836 .01+3 1133 
.782 2 .040 1117 
3 .862 .01+3 922 
.822 .042 1020 
• 731+ I .034 
Percentage Legume Content of Pastures 
1971 to 1974 
Stock Legume (%) 
* * -.. ...,.,.,. rate 1971 1972 1973 
2 18.2 43.1 l.;-3.5 
3 23.8 31.3 33.5 
20.9 37.2 38.5 
2 18.3 39.6 42,0 
3 12.5 31.2 33.5 
15,4 35.4 37.8 
2 8. 1 21.8 6.5 
3 9,7 20.8 3.0 
8.9 21.3 4,8 
1975 
kg/ha 
1879 
20.42 
1961 
1863 
2180 
2022 
1909 
1527 
1718 
1974 
42.5 
49.0 
45.7 
36.3 
40.5 
38.4 
15.8 
22.8 
19.3 
* September 
**August.Strips of pasture (2/plot); not cropped, grazed 
or included in trea.tment means. 
Means 
3/i-.6 
3L,. 7 
3!.;.. 7 
·-
31 .I+ 
28.06 
29.7 
15.2 
17.8 
16.5 
ThA soils of this experiment were sampled for total carbon and nitroeen 
by Ian Rowland in late summer 1973. The results show no differences be-
t.ween treatments but an increase on pastured compared with virgin. soil. 
~·!hen t yields were not significantly different in tr•at year and ther::i 
were~ no significant interactions. These results agreed quite well with 
the legurne content of the Geraldton and Northam A pastures but not of 
the Uniserr3. pasture. 
In 19'74 the c:Lovers regenerated and grew well. Uniserra serradella 
improved but still constituted little bulk in the pasture. The wheat 
yields for this year showed a marked improvement over the previous crop 
<>.nd., except for stocki'1g rate differences on Uniserra, correlated well 
with legune growth in 1974. The wheat yield from the high stocking 
r.;d~e serradella was lower ( P < • 05) than that from the low stocking rate 
and 'l.ny other treat:nents. No other differences were significant. 
. . ,/13 
' 
• 
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3.3.2 fum._eriment No. 71WH1.3 
~fu: Pad.dock 3 West A, Wongan Hills Research Station. 
So:'..l_~: Elphin sand, a yellow loamysand to 30 cm. depth 
overlying yellow-brown gravelly, sandy clay loam, 
The site originally grew tannna and low mallee 
vegetation. 
His"t.12.D.:: Virgin land cropped to barley in 1970. 
FertiJ-"is0i:-: 401+ ke;/hectare superphosphate plus trace 
elements in 1970, 404 kg plain superphosphate 
in 1971. 202 kg/ha super, in 1972 and 1973 
and 135 kg/ha in 1974. 
Stocki:ri:7 Rates: -~---··-----
Pastures 
Gerald ton 
!forthe..m A 
U:riiserrH 
'rornafield 
1, Geraldton subterranean clover. 
2. Tornafield me~ic. 
3. Pitman serradella. 
I,.. Uniserra serradella. 
North:=i.m A was sown at 22.I+ kg/ha into the 
Pitman serra.della plots in May 1973. 
Two replications. 
Plots sizes - 1.01 and 1.35 hectares. 
3. 7 and /.i .• 9 dry ewes per hectare. 
Menn lemme D!X Matt~r and Seed Yiel~ 
5/3/75 
3. 7 sh/ha 4.9 sh/ha Mean 
0.:-1. Seed D.M. Seed D.M. 
kg/ha kg/ha ke/ha kg/ha kg/ha 
7295 653. 1 5312 679.8 6304 
5798 560.6 5274 51+0.6 5536 
35?.7 410.8 2419 1.79.3 2973 
3617 301.9 41t67 204.1 L.01;2. 
Seed 
kg/ha 
666.5 
550.6 
41-.5. 1 
253.0 
Grr.i.ss competition in 1974 was much lower on Geraldton than on the 
other treat1mmts and was excessive on Tornafield. It is highly 
probable that most of the Tornafield seed shown in the table was 
carried over from 1973. 
. .• /1!t 
3D/ 
'l'wo-tooth ewes were used in this expe1·iment with the purpose of 
matiq~ them at the end of the grazing period and observing whether 
there lms any obvious difference in fertility between ewes grazed 
on Geraldton and those grazed on the non-oestrogenic pastures. 
The ewes were tci.ken off tbe experimental pastures and mated on 
Januar-.1 3rd, 1975. A teaser ram WA.S with the ewes from then until 
Jilnuary 17th when three rams were put with the flock. The ll'lmbinc 
results are shm.m below:-
Lambing Details. 1975 
Pastures 
.. 
( S erradella) 
Details UniserrA. Tornafield Gerald ton Northam A 
Origi:nal ewes 19 18 14 15 
Ewes grazed not <1 year - 1 2 2 .. , .. ,wes reph.ced in late 1971~ 1 - 2 2 
lfo lrunbing record - 1 2 1 
J:o. 
~~; 
Eo. 
•f 
/") 
Dry 
of ewes lambed 12 16 12 1 '.) 
II II II ( 63.2.) (81~.2) (75.0) ( 70.6) 
of ewes which lost lambs 7 4 6 7 
II II II (36.8) ( 21 • 1) (37.5) (~.1.2) 
ewes 7 3 I~ 5 
There were 20 sheep originally on each treatment and these are 
accounted for in the top four lines of the table. Percentaees 
were calculated on the sum of the first two items because there 
is no evidence to link deaths with oestrogenicity of pastures or 
arrJ other specific fl'lctor. 
It is fairJ.y obvious that lambing percentages were not related to 
plant oestrogens. Conception rates were probably lowered by the 
delnyed mating of the ewes and for the same reason the high la.rah 
J.osses could be accounted for by a high level of mismothering. 
T:b.e,,e were more deaths on subterranean cl.over than on the other· 
treatments but though ewes on Geraldton were stressed during the 
winter of 1973, no reason can be gii:ren for the poor performance on 
the serradella - Northam A treatment. 
This exercise provides a further illustration of the difficulty of 
showing the oestrogenicity of pastures under wheatbelt conditions 
and also indicates the need for more detailed observation of the 
la~bing flock if the results are to be meaningful. 
The experiment was plouzhed on May 1st, 1975, cultivated twice with 
2. conl:iin'9 and in early June sown to Grunenya wheat at L~O kg/ha with 
100 kz/h:=t plain superphosphate. 
Inspection of the crop during growth indicated relatively less gr9.SS 
in the Geraldton than in other treatments and plants on this tre1)tJT1ent 
were darker green in colour. This development was expected in view of 
the greater grass content in the Northam A, Serradella and TornafieJ.d 
pastures in 1974. The Northam A crop was not eligible, in a strict 
sen.se, for comparison with other treatments, having been so\om two 
•. ./15 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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years <.1.fter Ger:.:i.ldton, following Pitman's serradella in 1971 o.nd 
PY! nJ.rnost pure grass pasture in 1972. Grain yields agreed well 
wit:b the earlier appraisal of the crop: 
~ 3.7 sh/ha ' e l+.9 sh/ha Mean 
GerRldton 3039 3399 3219 
lfort:ham A 2592 2856 2724 
Uri.iserra 2416 2358 ?.387 
Torrk..,.field 1970 2073 2022 
The r1.bove table illustr{-:1.tes the degree towhich a dominantly su.b-
te.~-r.:i.nean clover pest.ure and superphosphate can improve on 
in.i.tie.J.ly low-fertility sandy soil. It also shows the effect on 
whec>.t yield of dilution of the clover content by grass. 
This experiment was cropped most successfully and th£1.TL1<:s are ex-
te!!ded to the staff of the Hongan Hills Research Station for the 
effi0ient way in which they removed internal fences and managed 
the complete cropping operation. 
'rhe period from 1971 to 1975 has shown that subterranean clover is 
t~1e s;:iecies best adapted to the soil types on which the exper:i.J11ent 
was sited. However, Geraldton failed completely in the winter of 
1973 and it could be argued that a portion of a farm sown to 
iJniserra could be very useful in such a year. Generally for the 
stocl-:man, Geraldton gave no advantage at all over the serrHdel1P.-
ryegrB.SS pasture, but for the cereal grower gave a distinct ad-
vanta.;;.:e in the cropping year. 
Torrw.field was not well adapted either to the soil type or to the 
manngement. Each year some plants l'l.odulated poor4' but were 
com:iensated for by plants which ~rew well. The cultiva.r was very 
susce~tible to red-legged earthmite attack and to compeitition from 
non-J.eeumes in early winter. It appears at present that the ex-t;ra 
cB.re required by a Tornafield p!l.sture would not be warranted. 
It is hoped that this experiment can be continued into a second 
phase in 1976. 
• • ./16 .3D3 
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Loq_;~litv: T. Griffin, Lake Grace. 
Soil Tvue: Coarse,· gravelly yellow sand overlying gravel 
at a depth of 15 - 30 cm. Wodgil vegetation. 
Fertilisei:§.: 
Stocldri_p; Rate: 
fu?.:~ 1975 
Cleared and fallowed, 1965. Cropped, 1966 
and 1967. Fallow, 1968. 
31+8 kg/ha superphosphate plus copper and 
zinc up to and including 1968. 
1413 kg/ha superphosphate from 1969 to 
1974 inclusive. 
1. Tornafield medic. 
2. Dwalga:nup subterranean clover. 
3. Daliak subterranean clover. 
Plot sizes - 1.62 and 2.02 hectares. 
Unreplicated. 
2.5 wethers per hectare. 
On December 2nd, 1974 the estimated mean seed yield on the Daliak 
plots was 330 kg/.oa; on Dwale;a:nup, 193 kg/ha; and on Tornafield 
213 kg/ha. Dry matter yields on the Dwalga:nup anc'l. Daliak treat-
nents were similar at about 4,200 kg/ha but that 0n Tornafield was 
very much less. 
A good burn w::i.s 111."maged on the sub. clover plots in March but 
because of rel<J.tively sparse cover the Tornafield plots did not 
carry a good fire. 
The experiment was ploughed in April, worked back in May, and sow!'! 
on May 27, to Falcon wheat at 43 kg/ha with maneanese-superphosphute 
at 200 kg/ha. On August 12 the crop was sprayed with 2.4-D to control wild 
turnip and mustard. 
When inspected in mid-September the crop generally was a good colour 
and given continuing rain gave promise of finishing well. Vari?..biJ.ity 
in height and growth of the crop within plots was attributed mainly 
to the varying depth of soil over laterite and its effect on moisture 
relations and growth of the preceding pasture. Treatments were runked 
in the order Dwalganup > Daliak ,..Tornafield. The crop on the 'l'orn.1field 
plots was lighter in colour, more patchy and much more seriously 
infested with ryegrass. Poorer burning would have contributed to the 
ryegrass problem. Wheat yields in kilograms/hectare were:-
Dwalga:nup 1943; Daliak 1716; Tornafield 1218. 
This experiment is now concluded. Sown in 1969, pasture establishr:ient 
was slow in the dry years to 1972 and Daliak appeared to be the 
cultivar worst affected by droughty conditions. Contil"lllOUS grazing 
with wethers at 2.5/ha started in September 1972 and with years of 
better rainfall it was possible to graze at this level until the end 
of 1971,. In this time there was little difference in animal production 
from the pastures but the subterranean clovers improved in comparison 
with Tornafield medic. Results have generally been biassed in favour 
of Dwalga:nup because plot 6 was favoured by topography and depth of 
soil. At the close of the experiment it can be claimed that Daliak 
... / 
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improved co:nsidera.bly in comparison with Dwalganup and in view 
of it~ low oestrogenicity couJ.d be recoI!II!l.ended with some con-
fidence for the better sections of similar laterite soils. On 
the ITJore exposed, elevated, shallow soils an early maturing snh. 
clover of Geraldton maturity would probably be preferable • 
The intention to terminate this trial early in 1975 was mentioned 
in t"he Jast report. It was later decided to continue the trial 
through the yee.r and (a) to try and get one more reliable set of 
lambin:;; records, (b) to follow the effect of the marked grass 
doninance in 1974. 
The first aim was abandoned when a relatively large number of 
lambs appeared on the experiment about 10 weeks after mating :rnd 
it was considered that control of the ewe flock was not good 
enough to give reliable results. 
The trend in pasture composition this year was surprising. Hhen 
visited in early October the experiment had not been grazed since 
:•lay. In srii te of this, all the plots were clover dominant and 
Seri.ton P8.rk had recovered from the estimated .3.5% clover content 
in 1974 to about 70% in 1975. Both the ~S--.aton Park and Daliak 
pastures were rough but excellent. Dwalge.nup was not as good, but 
in view of its less attractive site on topafthe stony hil1, the 
past,ure w:rn satisfactory. 
Seaton Par~c or Daliak should be safe recommendations for most soils 
in this area, 
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